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Overview

• Several significant projects
• Attempt will be to reduce daytime and rush hour effects
• Early and continuous communication
• Travelers need to consider possible effects and stay current on roadwork schedules
2020

• North Texas Ave medians
• Wellborn Road asphalt overlay (night work)
2021

• North Texas Ave Medians in phases from downtown Bryan to University Drive

• George Bush medians (maintain two lanes each direction – using bike lane)

• Wellborn/Holleman – raise level of Wellborn Rd to RR tracks

• FM 2818 widening – outside existing roadway
2022

- Texas Ave Medians in phases from downtown Bryan to University Drive
- Wm Joel Bryan – ped/bike and traffic improvements
- FM 2818 widening – outside existing roadway
2023

- Texas Ave Medians
- Wm Joel Bryan – ped/bike and traffic improvements
- FM 2818 widening – outside existing roadway
- SH 6 Freeway – six lanes (add lanes in median) and re-align Texas Ave South ramps
2024

- Texas Ave Medians
- Wm Joel Bryan – ped/bike and traffic improvements
- SH 6 Freeway – six lanes (add lanes in median) and re-align Texas Ave South ramps
- Bush/Wellborn Interchange – if funding acquired